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Introduction 
This document describes the various ways users can retrieve data from the Broad’s FireCloud 
application.  Please refer to the Google and FireCloud Account Setup document if you have not 
yet registered for a FireCloud account.  Your Broad Project Manager will notify you when your 
data is ready for download and will provide you with the name of the FireCloud workspace and 
backing Google bucket where it is stored. 
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Downloading Data to an On-Premises Location 

Via Browser Download (for 1 to 10 files) 
NOTE: These instructions assume you have followed the steps HERE to login to FireCloud and 
navigate to your workspace. 

1. Log in to FireCloud and navigate to your workspace. 
2. Click on the “Data” tab and then the “sample” tab. 
3. Any files available for download will be shown as a link in the relevant sample row.

 
4. Clicking on a file link will open a pop-up window describing the size and cost of the 

download.  If this is a Broad-owned Data Delivery workspace, all egress charges are 
covered by the Genomics Platform.  If you have any concerns, please discuss with your 
Project Manager. 

 
5. Right click on the “Open” link and select “Save Link As” to initiate the download. 
6. Repeat for any additional files you would like to download. 
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Using FireCloud DataShuttle (for 10s to 100s of files) 
FireCloud DataShuttle is a GUI-based application that reads your workspace data from 
FireCloud to simplify the transfer of moderate numbers of files. 
 

1. Download and install the DataShuttle application for your preferred operating system: 
Windows (.exe), MacOS (.dmg), and Linux (.deb) 

2. Open the FireCloud DataShuttle application and login with the Google Account that you 
registered with FireCloud. 

3. Once authorized, the application will display a list of your FireCloud workspaces. 
FireCloud DataShuttle will default to the “Download” tab when first opened. 

4. Navigating into a sample’s result directory will allow you to select individual files for 
download or transfer.  You may also choose to select one or more workspaces or 
workspace sub-directories.  NOTE: The application will remember your selection after 
navigating into a directory and selecting a file or sub-directory and navigating back out to 
a higher level. 

5. You can initiate a download or clear your selections at any time using the buttons at the 
bottom right of the application window. 

6. Clicking “Download selection” will prompt you to choose an output directory on your local 
computer. You also have the option to preserve the existing folder structure. 
Unchecking this box will download all selected files to a single directory. 

7. Selecting a download directory and clicking “Start Download!” will transition you to the 
“Status” tab and begin transferring the selected files.  A per sample transfer status is 
displayed along with an overall job status at the top of the application window. 

Using Google’s gsutil Command Line Tool (recommended for all transfers, but ideal for 
large file sizes or 1000s of files) 

1. Follow Google’s installation instructions for Cloud SDK (which includes gsutil). 
2. Complete the gcloud authorization process, specifying the Google Account that was 

registered with FireCloud. 
3. If your Google Account is already associated with one or more Google Projects, you may 

be prompted to choose one or create a new one. Creating a Google Project is not 
required for accessing your data.  If you are prompted, choose to create a project, 
respond with “n”.  If your Google Account is not associated with a Google Project, you 
should not be asked to specify a project and can proceed to Step 4. 

4. Once you have complete the setup process, you can begin transferring data to your 
on-premises location using the following command: 
 
gsutil -m cp -r [gs://sourcegooglebucket] [destination dir] 
(example FireCloud bucket path: gs://fc-29b0585f-1010-484d-b4a4-ba07b924ab88) 
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This will start a multithreaded, recursive copy of your data to your specified location. 
 

5. Additional details on the gsutil cp command can be found here. 

Copying Data to Another Google Bucket 

Using FireCloud DataShuttle (for 10s to 100s of files) 
FireCloud DataShuttle is a GUI-based application that reads your workspace data from 
FireCloud to simplify the transfer of moderate numbers of files. 
 
*Coming Soon* 
 

Using Google’s gsutil Command Line Tool (recommended for all transfers, but ideal for 
large file sizes or 1000s of files) 

1. Follow Google’s instructions for installing the Cloud SDK. The SDK contains Google’s 
gsutil tool which allows you to interact with data stored in FireCloud 

2. Complete the gcloud authorization process, specifying the Google Account that was 
registered with FireCloud. 

3. If your Google Account is already associated with one or more Google Projects, you may 
be prompted to choose one or create a new one. Creating a Google Project is not 
required for accessing your data.  If you are prompted, choose to create a project, 
respond with “n”.  If your Google Account is not associated with a Google Project, you 
should not be asked to specify a project and can proceed to Step 4. 

4. Once you have completed the setup process, you can begin transferring data to your 
Google bucket using the following command: 
 
gsutil -m cp -r [gs://sourcegooglebucket] [gs://destinationgooglebucket] 
(example FireCloud bucket path: gs://fc-29b0585f-1010-484d-b4a4-ba07b924ab88) 

 
This will start a multithreaded, recursive copy of your data to your specified location. 

 
5. Additional details and options for the gsutil cp command can be found here. 

Copying Data to Amazon S3 

Using FireCloud DataShuttle 
FireCloud DataShuttle is a GUI-based application that reads your workspace data from 
FireCloud to simplify the transfer of moderate numbers of files. 
 
*Coming Soon* 
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File Validation / Checksum Generation 

FireCloud DataShuttle 
 
The DataShuttle application does not include checksum validation.  

gsutil 
Per Google: 
 

At the end of every upload or download the gsutil cp command validates that the 
checksum it computes for the source file/object matches the checksum the service 
computes. If the checksums do not match, gsutil will delete the corrupted object and print 
a warning message. This very rarely happens, but if it does, please contact 
gs-team@google.com . 

Troubleshooting 

gcloud Authorization Error 
You may have trouble accessing your FireCloud workspaces if you have authorized your gcloud 
sdk installation with a Google Account that is not registered in FireCloud and applied to your 
workspace.  You can verify which Google Account you’ve authorized with gcloud by running the 
following command:  gcloud auth list 
 

a. If the Google ID returned matches the one on your FireCloud workspace, you 
should be able to access your workspace.  If not, please contact your Project 
Manager. 

b. If the Google ID returned does not match the one on your FireCloud workspace, 
run the following command to specify the correct account:  
gcloud auth login [Google Account] 

Versioning 

Version Date Description 

1.2 05/31/18 Clarified DataShuttle 
instructions 

1.1 04/27/18 Various edits, added 
troubleshooting section 

1.0 03/12/2018 New document 
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